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China Am 
The Rus

Disallowed 
At Ottawa

STRIKE IN MOSCOW. peot, bat it tamed out to be incorrect.
The authorities feel easier for the 

time being. Camp fires are burning in 
all the streets where detachments of 
soldiers are stationed. The Palace 
square, when darkness fell, resembled 
a vast bivouac, the glare of the camp 
fires being reflected against the big red 
palace aud surrounding ministries. It 
is now officially denied that a. single 
regiment refused to obey orders yester
day, and the war office expresses not 
the slightest doubt of the loyalty of the 
troops. Shortly before 6 o'clock this 
evening the electric light plant supply
ing the upper section of the Nevsky 
Prospect and -several ministries was 
suddenly khnt down, leaving the thor
oughfare in utter darkuess and causing 
a renewal of apprehension that trouble 
was imminent. Enormous crowds at 
that hour were parading the sidewalks 
and squadrons of cavalry were walking 
up and down. Innocent citizens in
stantly hurried into the side streets. It 
i? said that an emergency battery of 
machine guns is located dn a court yard 
opposite the Hotel Del Europe.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 23.—6:50 p. m.l 
—The estimates of the number of dead 
and wounded yesterday continues to 
vary greatly, as at least a majority of 
the killed and founded were carried off 
by their comrades. Few of those tak
en to the hospitals have been reported. /■% 
The official account of the rioting by I 1 
no means indicates the total of killed II 
and wounded. From careful investiga- —^ 
tion by the staff of the Associated Press 
it appears that the estimate of 500 
cabled last night seems 
There were 47 killed and 74 wounded 
at the Putiloff works, where the great
est casualties occurred; about 60 in the 
Alexander gardens, 15 in the Merka 
district, 45 in the Yasgili Ostrov dis
trict, and the remainder at various oth
er points.

Panic exists in the darkened portion 
of the city. The correspondent of the 
Associated Press just returned from a 
jaunt through the Nevsky Prospect as 
far as the Moscow station. All through 
the stores and houses are closed and 
the windows and doors are barred, but 
sullen crowds of strikers continued in 
the streets. The whole appearance of 
the district is sinister and an explosion 
might occur at any moment.

Estimates 
Under WayNOW IN A STATE OF SIEGEMoscow, Jan. 23.—(8 p. m.)—Em

ployees of the Bromley metal works to 
the number of 1000 met at 2:30 o’clock 
this afternoon and declared that they 
were unable to continue at work be
cause their St. Petersburg comrades 
had asked them to strike. They im
mediately left the works, formed a pro
cession, marched through the streets, 
and begged their fellow workmen in all 
industrial establishments to join in the 
movement. A majority of those who 
were thus requested to quit work com
plied. Afterwards the • strikers visited 
the Sytin printing works, the largest 
establishment of the kind in Moscow, 
aud belonging to the millionaire pub
lisher Sytin, and induced the men em
ployed there to strike. The works clos
ed at 5 p. m. ^

X)

Makes Reply to Coi 
to Breaches of 

frailly.
Dominion Objects to Education

al Test Applied to Japanese 
Immigrants. ,

The Residents of St. Petersburg Warned Not to 
Leave Their Homes at the Risk of 

Being Shot.

Auditor General Presents Partial 
Report end Discussion 

Proceeds. Points Out That Ch 
Enlisted by Russian 

Japan.ILocal Government Not Advised 
—Denies Menace to Im

perial Interests.
Returns 8 hows Gradual Decrease 

In Native Population of 
B. C. Complete Refutation 

of Aiding the C 
Enemies.REVOLUTION BEGUN IN EARNESTPremier McBride Questions Im 

perlai Interference—How 
About Natal Act?

GOPON IN AMERICA.
Mr. Sloan Asks for Information 

as to the Status of 
Esqulmalt.

Leader of St. Petersburg Strikers Vis
ited Boston in 1901.

Boston, Jan. 23.—Father Gopon, 
whose name is prominent in the de
spatches from St. Petersburg, was in 
Boston as a delegate to the fiftieth an
niversary celebration of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association in 1901. 
He was present at a reception given to 
delegates by Governor Crane, and those 
who met the priest say that be .was 
greatly impressed by the proceedings, 
especially the governor’s action in shak
ing bands with those present. He is 
described as an energetic person less 
-than 40 years old, and thoroughly 
aroused over the condition of the com
mon people in his country. His 
is said to be A ira thon, the designation 
Gopon being assumed for political 
sons. The priest displayed much in
terest in the affairs of the United 
States, especially the .police system, and 
the popular freedom enjoyed in Amer- 

It is believed that -he bas used 
the knowledge lie gained on his visit 
to educate the thought of his followers 
in Russia.

ASHIXGTOX, J 
na’s answer to 
government’s < 
calling attentior 

charges that the Chinese 
ing neutrality, was delivc 
ed States Secretary of 6 
his residence today by i 
Lien Tung, the Chinese 
will later be sent to the 

Regarding the 'charge 
bandits are enlisted in 
army, the Chinese governi 
tention to the fact that tl 
enlisted by the Russians 
gnards, and fought again! 
ese.

wBomb Has Been Thrown Among Cossacks Near 
the'Winter Palace and Revolutionists 

Becoming Bolder.

rj-lHE Dominion government has dis- 
I allowed an act of the provincial 

legislature of British Columbia 
applying an educational test to 

Japanese entering that province. This 
act was not only an infringement on 
fetieral rights but a serious menace to 
Imperial interests.

The above despatch, published as a 
special from Ottawa in a local paper 
yesterday, was brought to the attention 
of Premier McBride by a Colonist repre
sentative.

The premier remarked that no official 
notice of the disallowance of the act had 
reached the government, and, assuming 
the report to be true, expressed surprise 
at this, especially as t(ie act is being 
rigidly enforced by the government.

“I can scarcely believe,” said he, “if 
the report were true, that I should not 
'have had news of the action of the fed
eral executive.

“With regard to the reasons for dis
allowance, set out in the despatch, I am 
still of the opinion that there is no in
fringement of federal rights in the act, 
nor does it mean a menace to Imperial 
interests. It is well known that our law 
« practically a copy of the Natal 'Act, 
and if we are to believe that it is a men
ace to Great Britain's Imperial interests 
in any way, the same must be said of 
the legislation of Natal and Australia.

“You can express my views as still 
being strongly inclined to the belief that 
the Imperial authorities have not inter
fered at all. We have heard these 
reasons given before. There is abso
lutely nothing in them.”

Asked what course would be taken 
by the government in regard to the mat
ter, the premier said that, awaiting of
ficial notification from the federal au- 
thories, he was not disposed to make 
any statement las to the Intentions of 
the provincial government.

“I need hardly add,” said he, “that 
the present government stands by the 
position always taken by the Conserva
tive party with regard to this question, 
and that, so far as we can, we propose 

t to do everything to protect white lnbor 
on this coast.”

From Onr Own Correspondent.
TTAWA, . Jan. 23.—A portion of 

the auditor-general’s report was 
presented today, so that the 
house can now proceed with, the

estimates.
The New York Central, which 

rune into Ottawa, has applied a two- 
cent -a mile rate to its Canadian branch.

The Indian report shows a net de
crease in the Indiau population of 255, 
principally in British Columbia.

Mr. Galliher handed in the’ petition 
of the Kootenay Cariboo Pacific Rail
way Co., which is asking for -an exten
sion of time.
. Ralph Smith will introduce a resolu

tion this week declaring it expedient to 
provide for the registration of the labor 
union labels and the imposition of the 
pecuniary penalties for the illegal 
of such labels when so registered.

Mr. Sloan will ask if the government 
has any information that the imperial 
authorities propose to abandon Esqui
vait as a naval station, and what the 
intentions of the government are under 
section 9 of the terms of union between 
British Columbia and the Dominion.

Mr. Cote, formerly assistant 
commissioner, will be associate Cana
dian commissioner to the Liege exposition.

nowtoo liberal.

Special Cable to New York Herald and Victoria Colonist.
name

“We find no Japanese < 
national army at all. V 
the government school in I 
eral Japanese officers. \ 
however, had been engagt 
war. They are on the sai 
Russians and other foreij 
catioual institutions thr 
empire, China further re 
a matter of internal admi 
which no other governme 
to complain.”

'' Hêgàruîüg the iron ore 
(been furnished the Japanc 
answer says this ore is 
mines owned by the Chine 
separate from the governn 
Hangyang. 
recognized by the 
The Mateo* islands are sa 

. been used by the Japanel 
for either navy. The Cti 
ment has for the past yea 
swift cruiser to watch thi 
no sign of any landing of 
been reported to the gov 
garding the articles of cc 
leged to have been sent t 
answer says ships have ’ 
without the knowledge of 
government for Dalny, and 
ipapers for that port have 
by the Chinese officials.

Regarding the Ryeshiti 
it is stated that the seizur 
expected by the Chinese as 
sians. The Chinese gov

'everything it could again 
ures. The Chinese gove 
requested Japan to return 
and while the incident is 
ed, China considers she ! 
possible in the matter.

The Chinese governme 
that Russia has violated 
a number of instances, 
been built by the Russiai 
Liao river, and Russian 
encamped on the west side 
which is supposed to mai 
dary line of the neutral zoi 
places in the neutral zone, 
have forced the sale of pr< 
Chinese have made man] 
the Russians smuggling ni 
munition. The captain of

rea-i
T OXDON, Jan24. Telegraph ing from St. Petersburg at 11 o’clock on Monday night, the Daily Chronicle’s 
I correspondent says : “The revolution has begun in earnest. As 1 write the capital is literally a city of 

dreadful night. All lights have been extinguished and the streets are in complete darkness. The tramp 
and clatter of soldiers, armed to the teeth, who patrol the streets, mingie with the sound of occasional shots and 
the detonation of deeper aud more sinister explosions, for revolution, challenged with 
with dynamite.

“Everywhere in the suburbs where there are soldiers or public buildings, bombs are being thrown.
“A state of siege prevails and orders have been issued that the people who leave their houses da so at 

the risk of being shot. Many frightened inhabitants ere flying from the city or barricading themselves in 
their homes. Others are marooned in hotels, but the strikers, or revolutionists, as they may now be called 
gathering in the streets and the wildest rumors are circulated.

ica.
ft use

massacre, has replied

i Russians Praise 
Japanese Captors

>■Russian Admiral 
Roasts Stoessel

censusare
The tran 

'"’bines“Armed men are reported to be marching to their aid from various quarters. Twelve thousand strikers 
from the Capiloff'works, sixteen miles way, are stated to have beaten back a detachment of troops told off 
to deal with them and to be advancing on St. Petersburg.t The minister of railways has approv

ed of the land asked for by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific for a terminal on the 
south side of the Keministiqua river at 
Fort William. The transcontinental 
railway commission will require to give 
its approval.

Refugees From Port Arthur 
Reach Chefoo En Route 

Home.
Captive Naval Officer Bitterly 

Reproaches General for 
Surrender.

“A bomb i>as 'been thrown among a regiment of Cossacks near the Winter palace and the r-volution- 
ists are hourly growing bolder.
- “There seems every prospect of a great revolution, and this unhappy city is threatened 
of terror that may equal that of the French revolution.

“The Dowager Empress, that relentless opponent of reform, who might parallel Louis 
and the dyuasti-’s one hope is that the troops are still staunch. It is held in rebellion wîth 

"extinguish the fire with hi$ hoofs.”

with a reign
Stoessel’s Final Proclamation 

to the Garrison Praised 
Defenders

PREPARING FOR SECOND STAGE.
Admiral Kamimura Rejoins His Fleet

and All Things Pbint to Busy Time.
Tokio, Jan. 23.—(11 a. m.)—Vice Ad

miral Kamimura left today to rejoin his 
°aet- It was recently announced that 
the. Russian Vladivostock squadron was 
believed to have been repaired and it 
was thought it might come out at any 
moment. The navy department is strenu
ously preparing for the second stage of 
the war.

The Army and Navy Constantly 
Disagreed Through the 

Siege,

XVI has fled, 
trying to! |

Cliefoo, Jan. 23.—Thirteen junks, con
taining 500 men, women and children, 
after a passage of sixty -hours from Port 
Arthur, arrived here today. The passen
gers were immediately sent on board the 
British steamer Mfieuchen, chartered by 
the Russian government to take them 
home. •

Eleven other juuks were expected, and 
as a gale is now rising, anxiety as to 
their safety is being expressed. Steam
ers are searching for them.

Among the arrivals today was the 
Russian civil administrator, M. Werche- 
nine, who was permitted by the Japa
nese to leave so that he might take 
cuarge of the refugees. He was 
pan-ied by~a paroled officer, who acted 
his assistant.

All the Russians speak highly of the 
consideration shown them by the Japa
nese after the fortress capitulated, and 
the majority of them look upon their 
long wait upon the shores of Pigeon Bay 
without shelter as being unavoidable. 4

Steamers with Russian refugees from 
Port Arthur -arrived -here tonight, but 
owing to the prevalence of a high gale 
the passengers were not landed.

Oirn of the passengers arriving today 
brought a copy of General Stoessel’s 
final proclamation to the garrison, dated 
January 7. In it the Russian comman
der reviews the glorious record of the 
defenders and refers to the slow, resist
less tightening of the Japanese cordon, 
to the ceaseless rain of great shells, 
which, he said, nothing could resist, and 
the utter exhaustion of the resisting 
power of the fortress.

“If is apparent,” the proclamation 
says, “that further resistance would! be 
merely daily murder. It is the duty of 
every commander to avoid useless sacri
fice of lives. It is not hard to die for 
ones country, but I must be brave 
enough to surrender.”

General Stoessel’s last act before lear
ning Port Arthur was to kneel and say a 
short prayer, and then to kiss the ground 
be had held for so long and so valiantly 
defended.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 23.—Tike most •••••••••••••••••••••••••• around The Nevskv Tokio, Jan. 23.—A Russian admiral,
■feature, in the situation to- • • ablaze with lkrhts Sf■ W?S who has just joined the Port Arthur

the news that several factories • Cl:—u* p ' seekers mTnnwnnri Cnflosity prisoners here, has given to the Asso-m Moscow have closed, aud that the J Flight Of Royal Family* rtveen th? Adffitrabv?*' ciated 1>r6ss a statement in which he
workmen in the old capital of Russia # ____ J station and «maddert?6 Nlehcilaa characterizes the surrender before the
are repeating the tactics of their fel- • ------ 5 ctStaSTrodï ™ “V°l bussars aDd garrison had reached its extremity
low workmen of the new capital, • Special to N. T. Herald and Vic- • less procession The tbe end; ft dis8raoe, bitterly criticizes General
"marching from shop to shop and mill • t , „ . . t The crowds seemed Stoessel, aud lauds General Kondraten-
to mill commanding that the establish- * torU Colonist. • ?®ache'.™,ei!?“Sh, the watchword evident- koff, commander of the Seventh East
ments be shut down. • T ONDON Jan 24, — The 2 »ereT(™«L »bonts heard Siberian Rifles regiment, as the true

St2^t^ii=r^^^ : L Tetegreph’s cod ; -of the 'bloodshed here yesterday, which J . JL, _ . ' • ,T)v£ Ld th. calIed- Go9tini Makaroff who commanded the Rne-
has precipitated immediately the strike • respondent Sends UlC • extin^nkri, . L .18 statlou’ were lslan squadron at Port Arthur, and who
that had been planned ^Wednesday. • following from St. Peters- • plungTwithout* wai^^imo6 uttm pavlov^on tpri^ll dfctS^the*^
tr^T^t.^rZ^1 M ™ J burg: “Not the shooting ; ^e^t eyei

: down of defenceless men •
ate’y ^eate^Tri JinT at* Kw°k i WOm*"* n°r ,ilC P™- * driver at ürJrlZTà to move on!'f^r- SS&tte“£?'“

XTnenr^ : lêÜÜÏL0/pa,ars* Hhops* :
unpolitical Circles than an St. Peters • telephones and railways • with Russian stoicism, “One can die running ships to Vladivostock or to

According to private reports, the J COnStltulf the noteworthy • heightS by th“rortl“of h’nEdrods^f admiral admits that bitter fric-
workmen at several other big cities, • result of today's rather one • the «now-clad sidewalks the tlon existed between the army andnotably Kharkoff where large locomo- • " ‘ ,uuy s rainer one . muffled tread of looming squadrons and navy- He iHsiats that the Russians de-

nia«r»= 1 alr“d,T ,hlve * sided Struggle, but the • the lugubrious hammering of shopkeep- ®tr0Jed their warships at Port Arthur
completed plans for a general strike. e flue, | ,l ,|i , * ers, taking precaution against nossuble beyond any possibility of salvage.Moreover, reports are_ current that the . Illght Of the Imperial femHy ; atttack by boarding up the windows of The admiral says that the first Jap- , „
f^riSieh’ Th“ would so?n be * from the Tzarskoe - Selo • the!r «tores with rough lumber The a?ese naval attack on Port Arthur err- Cdn A"«ocl*ted Presa Cable,
forced back into the ehops or starve, • 1 e 1 eec »«iwuc ocivv # curious hastilv «enrrî^ ïJÎÎT -ne ed on the side of caution _T 00 , .
îSpÆSsffcSss Aas»* : ;1':'h;;-‘"t • h‘''de” •
■to have furnished the smews of war to , Of SCCfCCy and frequent • Only a fringe of s„ i«,f , against the Russian shins ” he declsr- woi W Empire League,;is es- „t f,.m • aisâaï'Va!
the labor movement. • palace to palace. The Em- 2 i ^biremn|heIIonl/brig0h”espaoSt Zs Vl£Z tiraUy^ryahip1 in *ZÏÏEEZ* * “"stfeXt' contrary'1^

If the strike becomes general all over * — * of light from the courtyard of «,» Had a similarly bold policy been of the distrLi^^nn^n. îhe. maJonty
Russia, and especially if the railroads • PCror hurriedly left Tzar- J tohkoff palace, from whence the Em out’ the Japauese could have Groom council have unaulm^lv^do^6
are involved, it might immediately force '• skoe * belo this mornlnn • press Dowager yesterday fled loth*» landed a force to the west of the fort- ed a resolution on fli ■adc>£)t"tibe nation to make peace with Japan. • ^ .Ve*0 ’"«S morning, J Tzarkoe-Selo Bevond Xod the dork re-sl and eaPtured the fortress almost Uamentary roDresSafi^fo ^ 1T^a-'‘
The situation appears grave from every J, when Hie HCWS had Come ? grim palace of the Grand Duke Serlrins’ ^‘thoSt °PP°sition- The forts had not utmost endeavors to ret^Uo thi ,%r
2Srs£J&,“V5Sar ÜSS : «-* >h. stake,, from it* $ .J'î, SVSÆttSf-bSf Pi

serve order, scouting the idea of actual J 8C6 8S the goal of their • but a grim row of infantry There was friction between the ed by the uresen’t aaSrÂfie-Pf1C1S are ruJ
r"g,y the ministers are most l m8rch- Despite .the re- * S» ^
concerned over the effect of the present • assuring statements of • Otlier disturbers broke windows in tli* t0 <?en- St??88el and demonstrated bv Michael Da vitt in -i

ST’S* tF “ SastasSSSl^

tion ihWeyer, has not yet been disclos- J to have lost his nerve Im- * if m'ght triP «P the cavalry. Some* pof Port' Arthur^ Notwithstanding the^or* «,T1le Ki°* bas invested Lord Mount
ttfe’îrfœri ! mediately, aad .. he., fe SSS «S «3Ï

irPeterîburatn’^Lrate^oV’ai^e'^ • rePalrto Peterhoff, Which • down Nevsky Prospect ^troops that R would have a h ”pXs tolk D Frederick T. Kirby, aged five of

- official minds and Gatchina : on^n^îeS^fe '
demands of the strikers, especially the l was Sunn,e.terf In.teeH nf 1 almost deseed >eTsky ProsPect of the fortress was completed by “l rSo™ °yd 060,86 Sald the fis"
one affecting the hours of labor, which 2 W8S su0QCSteO Instead Of • > ar6s^6£j th t Emr|„nr the removal from the vessels, and the °™
Russian law fixes at eleven. The n-.p- • Petcrhqlf by the DoWaUCf • will issue a manifesto tomorroJ^dlriir ™ the ,fortified positions, of
resentatives of the workingmen, accord- • ^ £. „ “ 2 ing St. Petersburg to ^“^«w declar- our useless naval guns. This policy
ing to this report, are not to be appoint- • ElUpfCSS# The Czdf COD* • sie^e. a 8*a*e decided upon by the lamented
ed, but selected by the laboring men 2 denied end the imned.l * As the day advances the —.d, Makar , ’ a,,r„ best admiral, with thethemselves. This would he the first 2 SCnted and the Imperial • the Nevskv f>rospect in’ereases hm the PfS,va S!1 bis officers. . 
concession to the representative pria- • party thereupon made 8 • i police did" not allow them to Stoessel maintained that
ciple. According to reports, the Em- • Y . ." l " . 2 Squadrons of Cossaels with l«nc« h rt- Artbur cT,d ,easil7 be defendedperor will also promise to investigate • hasty departure for the pal- • carbines patioltod the tboronvhfllL by tr?2p!1. arf5ed T,y with rifles- He 
yesterday’s events in St. Petersburg. • ___ _h,r_ ... « a remimkr of What S kill» 2? opposed the idea that artillery was ne-

Today there was no repetition of the 2 8Ce w"ere Alexander III, • tl]e least disturbance- half cessary, but this resulted in causing
deplorable occurrences of . yesterday • lived In SCClUSlOH during • of infantry stacked aras and rratiued ^ ^“tWritilere™ a” COmmand" 
with the exception that a single bla»k ” e. on duty on the Morskai « foaiTnoWn „ Tne artllleiT.
volley was fired at a crowd near the • his entire idgn. • boulevard of the' city ’and From the first. General Stoessel
Warsaw station. Careful investign- 2 2 troops were again marched into the Proved to be incapable. Though in full
tion shows that no bullets were fired. •••#####•#•#•#•••##••••.#2 Palaîe ^«are, where people were once n°?!I?and' be.never visited, the fighting
The military everywhere had a firm _________ .___________________ ____  more trying to collect All the VrenH Portions during the lifetime of Gen.
grip on the situation, and the police dukes’ palaces are strongly ruardeHUd Kondratenko. Ivondratenko was not
used every precaution such ns forbid- The guards at the palace of the St. Petersburg has often had rintine- <mIy th? llfe nf the defence, but he pos-
di-ng the sale of petroleum and advising grand dukes are especially heavy, and «long streets of demonstrators aud f™T sess6d "Î a Iar!rR decree the quality of 
persons to remain indoors. The ten- oyer 20,000 troops are massed at the sack charges with whios and peacemaker. He intervened in all
sion. which was somewhat relaxed in Tznrskoe-Selo. i but the bloodshed of yesterday is nn’ c?ses of trouble and always eloquently
the morning, continued to increase dm-- The factory and mill districts of the Para,,eled in its history, and many stor- Ktad!U5,! c2nse,°.f the Emperor and
mg the day. Conditions appeared to city were practically deserted today The les of brutality told by the iwoulace fci,e n,eoe?i ty for. defence, and these lie'be ominous, when, shortly after dark, — - P y aeserted today- ^be seem t0 have y0nv‘toc^ them Hint n Plaeed above private differences. His
the workmen in the electric plants, programme of deliberate iblood leftinv ceaseless energy, patience and courage
walked out, refusing triple pay to re- 1 • was planned to overawe the strikers* won the cofifidence of the highest offl-
main, and plunged into darkness hall j • SHOOTING CONTINUES This is most indignantly denied bv the c6,r8 01 boU; army aQd navy, and like-of th^ city, including the Nevskv Pros-'» WIU VUM I iPiUC-O authorities, who' protest most earnestiv 156 w?j1. ti,e confidence of the com
pact, which is in the fashionable ran- ! •   that they regret that the situation coup ?on «oidters. Fortunately for the de-
dence quarter. The water supply also e St. Petersburg, Jan. 24.—(3:25 pelled such stern measures They ... î6n(^.’ “e wfls able in large measure to
was cut off, and a veritable panic en- | « a. m.)—A report has gained cur- order had to be restored " or the city ?!rect policy. Stoessel left much to
sued. Tales that dynamite was in the • rency that the strikers intend to would hare fallen into the hands of the ,a . the officers of the navy recog-
possession of strikers and that it was • storm the market on Vassili Os- mob. nfzed in him the one man capable of
their purpose to sack and burn the • troff and seize the provisions. At Sale of petroleum lias been forbidden lnsmg tJle, discordant elements. Hy
town, wereX in circulation, and many ! e Koipino, 12 miles up the river, by the police to prevent the nossihilitr ’ !iy. ,nni by night Gen. Kondratenko
people were horror-stricken. # a body of workmen who had of the strikers attempting to destroy1 Tœi , every portion of the position, and

Reserve troop* were called out to • started for St. Petersburg to join thé city by fire y «instantly risked Ins bfe. He was our
guard the darkened streets. The pro-1 • the strikers, were stopped and The troops received their noon ln«Piration. No Russian need ibePie atm in the streets, except -, few • fired upon by soldiers. Stories in the streéts. “eal, ashamed of the defence made by the
strikers and roughs, fled to their homes. ! Î as to the number killed " and The correspondent of the Associated gamson whlle Kondratenko lived. _
Pohce officer, visited every house and e wounded conflict. * Press drove around the Putiloff district *. “Tile harbor of Port Arthur, which stoessel s servants the soldiers
store and ordered all not to ven-’tre out • • this morning, and found everything lfls been described as wonderful, is a “®same aware of what was coining, and.
at their peril and Hum out the lights tp ••••••••• •••••■••••••••«« quiet, troops guarding the factories : d<mth trap for any fleet. If the Japan- 0™yeaalbey were, the knowledge do-
tilieir front windows. Shopkeepers and j --------------------------------- ------------------  policemen on their beats, and strikers i 696 had succeeded in blocking the en- * «Ï. theM" enthusiasm.
even private house ownera t-oarrted m strikers had no plans for demonstrations nuieîly ehatting with the soldiers, dis-1 tT"n'1e it would have taken at least 2.3555?.** war held three days
barred their windows and doon=. >f- aud no epecial meeting points have been euasmg their grievances and trying to î.,xty days to remove the vessel*, and nrevf.t12PJw vd ®en.6ra! Stoessel re-
ter about four hours soldiers from the j arranged. The absence of any definite '""“ymee them that they were wîong j w.ith the most powerful explosives. t1kro hv KOTt Arthnr should be

. _____________ _ ________ engineer corps, with the aid of German objective led the strikers to drift tJ,* to siioot their brothers. It is difficult for Russian officers ‘n : ,J1 bT assault, there would be fightingASTRONOMEHT HONORED. engineers -rom factories started nn the thg prilHr;pal thoroughfare,^tiie Nevskv . A mil-owner, in, an interview, saiil ta,k. ab?'ll: thR end. It was worse than *”d Possibly a massacre.
... — plants. When the lights were turned Prospect, which has been the centre of he fe,t n0 aPprehen*ion for the safety I ? ml«take. It was a disgrace. The for- He mentioned the women end children

Heh.e-e-ei t ho „, ,nl Albany. N. Y., Jan. 23.—Prof. Lewis on. except for the pstrolllng cavalry ] mrl, H.rillin_ y?6 c6?,r of his property. Many men stationed : tr69S co,,ld easi|v have held ont for au- f fIl? Samson and said he thought it
n J ' r3'-11 m "m 'e Koss’ astronomer of the Lndley observa- and infantrr. the streets were deserted, afternoon wore on the crowds the outside jjie Putiloff works were draw- i<>fher month, as it had food and ammnni x>"as t!,c duty of the council to avert suclivast admiralty works are ablaze The tory of this city, today receiVWKofficinl At midnight, when life in the Rus- , Nevsk^Promect beci^e^rost ami III in= the "balance of thrir pav thereby tl011 «officient for that period, and if a ^««jbiKty.

e.ld r ù ,™'n?edl.ately after the sec- notice that he had been awarded the | sian capital is usually bright. St. F<d- : authorities nossibl7^eari1g Mmfd th! «“vering all connection with the works Kondratenko had remained alive it , ,.0nly thr«e officers favored capitu-
oud signal forbegmmng work was given medal of the Royal Astronomical So- ersbnrg resembled a city of the dead gMbe^nverted into marorial The depots and railroads are gnalded 7oa'd haye ^ »"t for months longer: lat.12iL" . . '

I,a- “• T»6 flames b""1 simuitan- ciety of England. This honor is con- invaded 'bv a hostile army. The fa- barricades stonned traffic aîvd^reînfnleed ,1'T royimonts brought from Reval and I™ Kondratenko the garrison not ohlr The majority of the officers of the
eoush from different parts of the works ferred each year upon an astronomer not cade* of the buildings were black, and fh „irv,nTr.l.’îlkVmforcea p.boff. j lost a leader hut the one man who Imd KaT,«on will support me saying that the
and tue whole building was so quickly previously receiving it whose accumula- every restaurant and place of amuse- n„c011s,<lerable number of cal- There is no foundation for the rumor the ability and the power, through his ”aP1tnlation of the fortress was a dis-
in roly en that men in the modelliusr de- tion of work is eousidered to place him ment was closed. The onlv sound to * p . f^nt the Warsaw railroad station is on Amendons earnestness, to control Stoes- tf> Russia.
purement barely ^scaped by jumping ont: at the head of the profession. It was he heard was the deadened patter q£ Towards 5 o clock, dnvmp np the fire. eel. On the nipht of January 1 every yes-
of the windows. Energetic measures pre- J awarded to Prof. Ross practically fo- the hoofs of the cavalry horses, and the Nevsky Prospçet, the Associated Press No clashes between the strikers and “For nearly two weeks it ms known 8 «Jï. iiairi>or vas torpedoed, 
vented the flames extending to the docks, j his researches in connection with the tr<*n*n marchm" men over the smfwcorrespondent saw through the gathering the trows occurred during the after- among the officers that The Japanese behaved excellent!v
H.'e fire was under control at 1:30 p. m. movement of stars, the structure of the the Emperor’s legions moved to andfflpom the camp fires in Palace Square, noon. There was a report of troope chief of staff Reiss who wa* hnorvmrJ* IT"Pn they entered Port Arthur and 
The Citv.te of th: £:e is unknown. siderial system. fro. with the dark forma of troopers sitting firing on the crowds in the Nevski Pi vs- tent, were ’preparing^ for surreSS^ l'awJe^ess ”° 8,lggestiou ^ disorder or
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An American On 
Russian Affairs

as -o

Britain On The
Pacific Coast

i

The Former Ambassador at St. 
Petersburg Talks of Sunday’s 

Shooting.

accom-
as Agent General Turner Delivers 

Lantern Lecture on This 
Province.I

Present Condition of Populace 
Is Intolerable and Change 

Must Come. SIAMLord Mount Stephens Decorated 
Willy 9|and Gross of Victorian - 

Order.
Ithica, N. Y., Jan. 23.—Afidrew, D. 

White, loraer United 'States ambassa
dor to Russia, aud one of the best in
formed Americans on Russian affairs, 
today said regarding the situation in St. 
Petersburg : “If the Czar is a weak 
man, as the present impression is, he 
do very little. À weak man cannot know 
anything about the empire to speak of, 
because lie is surrounded by Grand 
Dukes, women, etc., who tell him what 
they want him to 'believe and keep all 
the truth away from him, which they 
don't wish him to hear.

“The main difficulty in the whole case 
is that the Emperor is supposed to do all 
the thinking for 140,000,000 of people 
scattered over the largest territory pos
sessed by any government in the world, 
with different races, religions and ideas, 
and this no man1 can do, and, least of 
all, dn a time like this.
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RUSSIAN SECURITIES.

'Paris, Jan. 23.—The tone of the 
Bourse today was strongly affected by 
the news from St. Petersburg. There 

general lowering of prices at the 
outset and then a slight reaction fol
lowed by renewed repression. Toward 
the close reports that calm had been 
re-established at St. Peetrsburg exert
ed a favorable influence. The private 
rate of discount was 2% to % per cent.

1
ii

“The simple fact is that the evils of 
the old system have now become abso
lutely intolerable. And when you add 
to that fact the sending off of immense 
numbers of the best young men in the 
country to an utterly useless and wicked 
war, and the pressure of taxation, which 
grinds the people to the dust, yo* have 
a situation which none but the strongest 
rulers in all human history cm- cope 
with. The Czar has no strength of char
acter, no proper education, and is hope
lessly unfit to grapple with the situation. i

was a
YOU CAN MAKE

30% A yea:!
on the Preferred Stock 
Leading Manufacturing 
in the United States, i
Wm. Rockefeller, J.

Morgan and H. H. \ 
are among the Directoj
Guaranteeing Absolute 
Full Particulars Free, j
B. V. DENK Commis!

pany, 50 Broadway, 
New York City.

Berlin, Jan. 23.—On the Bourse here 
today Russian securities fell heavily 
though there was not a panicky move
ment. The heaviest drop in Russian 
government bonds were in Fours of 
1889, which lost 2.G0 per cent. New 
Fours dropped 1.35 .per cent, till the 
official quotation was fixed and later 
continued to decline. Fours of 1902 
closed 2.25 below Saturday's figures. 
The reduced quotations above show re
ductions less than was expected, Rus
sian financial agents having supported 
the market through the intervention of 
buying and St. Petersburg having sent 
better quotations than were anticipated.

i “No doubt the worst of the features 
of tiie situation have been kept from 
him.”

Mr. White «aid it was not unlikely 
the advisers of the Emperor would try 
to follow out the policy of Emperor 
Nicholas !.. who had the ringleaders of 
the insurrection of eighty years ago shot, 
hanged or sent to Siberia. He did not 
•believe, however, that important changes 
ip Russia could long be delayed. ’
BLOWN FROM CANNON’S MOUTH
Was tiie Fate of Murderer of German 

Engineer dn Afghanistan.
Peshawar. Dec. 10 (By mail).—The 

following intelligence has been received 
•bere from Kabul: Mjirza Sher Ahmad 
Khan, who has gone to Peshawar, saw, 
while on his way thither, Risaldar Sam in 
Jan. the murderer of the late Mr. 
Fleischer, the German engineer, along 
with fourteen men of bis company, in 
chains, being escorted to Jalalabad for 
trial under the custody of the Mir of the 
Sttrteep of iDakka.

Risaldar Samin Jau has 'been ordered 
by the Ameer to be blown from the 
'mouth of a cannon on the 
where he killed Mr. Fleischer.

1 On account of the murder of Mr. 
Fleischer the Ameer bas ordered the 
general of the Asmar forces personally 
•to superintend and escort the British 
mission to Kabul. Two regiments will 
also escort the mission.

The Ameer is at present m the palace 
of Rag. personally superintending the 
work of preparing the reception 
set apart ffor the use of the members of 
the British mission, and special arrange
ments are being made beforehand for its 
reception.

His Highness wishes to make tbe oc
casion historical. The mission will be 
received by old and experienced 
from all parts of Afghanistan.

was of great moment, as it 
represented a step backward of sixty 
years. The chief minister ought to 
speak openly, but he led a sort of double 
VÎ® °,f„ fre® trader aud fiscal reformer. 
Mr. Chamberlain^ method was to te'l 
to the people what he .meant. Mr. Bal- 
fonrts method, which was Mr. Cham
berlain s interpretation of it, was: “I 
am opposed to protection, but by this 
circuitous method I " ' 
thing.” If Mr. ~

I

doing the same
tation of the
and intentions were correct, it would 
be one of tbe most discreditable 
ever perpetrated on the electors.

The Melbourne Age publishes a let- 
£ronl the agent-general in London of 

Western Australia to Mr. Denkin de
claring English emigrants only need en
couragement to come to Australia bv 
the thousand, but Canada's advertising 
methods must be followed.

Considerable comment has been caus
ed in Melbourne over the report that 
the oolomal secretary had refused to 
facilitate the presentation at court of 
a distinguished Australian senator on 
the ground that be was an im import ant 
nersonnge. This is regarded as an il- 
ius.ration of snobbishness.

am

WAISTtricksMUTINY ON PRINZ HEINRICH.
Berlin, Jan. 23.—Details of the mutiny 

on tioard tiie Germ-an cruiser Prinz 
Heinrich are leaking out.

The crew gave vent to their dissatis
faction by secretly ciuhting pipes, ropes 
and leather lashings, and removing por
tions of the guns.

On New Year’s morning the officers 
were astonished to discover a coal sack 
nailed to the mast from which the im
perial flag ought to have been waving. 
In spite of the strictest investigation no 
clue was found to the guilty members 
of the crew.

NO TRACE OF CHILDREN.
Nanaimo, Jan. 23—(Special.)—Tli 

corps of Cowiehan Indian woodsmen, 
Vho, under the direction of Superinten
dent Hussey, have been searching for 
the missing Jones and Rogers children, 
returned home on the morning train 
after an unsuccessful search. Every 
inch of ground for a radius of twenty 
miles has been covered without the 
Si.phtcst trace of the missing ones. At 
tonight’s meeting of the City Council 
Mayor Plant announced he would issue 
a general call for volunteers tomorrow 
to continue tiie search.
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TROUBLE ADJUSTED.
Philadelphia. Jau. 23.—The strike sit- 

liation on tbe Pennsylvania railroad has 
been settled. There will he no strike.
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